Mobility & eMobility

quick ac
charging
post
pt3-63

The quickest AC
charger of the
market ABLE to
charge a car in
<30 min*
Ready for vehicle
fleets & car dealers
Intelligent & Reliable
Built in data logging
& web REMOTE
MONITORING
* Applicable to cars with 3-phase
charging system & 22 kWh batery
(i.e. Renault Zoe)

quick charging post pt3-63

The Smart Post series provide a durable and modular enclosure with the necessary robustness to support hard climatic conditions and a high
protection index IK. Equipped with the latest technology in terms of communication and safety, it allows to charge electrical vehicles in an easy
and protected way, so that the driver has the best charging experience.

Main Specifications
Hardware
3-Phase 400 Vac 63A
Output rated power 43kW
Backlight LCD information display
RFID card reader for access control & prepayment
Smart metering
TCP / IP Ethernet Port
3G modem (optional)
5m tethered cable with a type 2 connector (mode 3)
ZE / EV Ready certified & available
Software
OCPP v.1.2 / 1.5 & XML protocol integration
Embedded SCADA (without backoffice)
Report of charging logs
Alarm notification by email
Enable/Disable charger at different timetable

EV-Reports Software
Software that allows to make a query of all charge transactions stored in one or more charging points and presents them on a single screen.

Main Features
Selectable time interval
Filtering options
Export to spreadsheet file
Multilanguage interface
User friendly

Models
Ref

Supply

CCL-PT3-63

3P + N

43kW

CCL-PT3-63-3G

3P + N

43kW

Charging
Current

Connector type

Charging Mode

400V

63A

Cable Type 2

Mode 3

400V

63A

Cable Type 2

Mode 3

Power Charging Voltage
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